
We are looking for a Terminal Operator to join our Operations team. 

Reporting to the Assistant Operations Manager, the primary function of this role is to 
execute terminal operations and ensure continuous plant availability to meet customer 
commitments. This involves disciplined execution of routine operational and 
maintenance tasks to maintain HSSE Compliance, technical integrity, and rigorous 
controls for all non-routine activities. The position requires shift work on a 5-week 
rotational roster, with the possibility of working more than 40 hours in some weeks. 
However, the average weekly hours over a 12-month period will not exceed 40 hours. 

What will you be doing? 

• Executing Operational surveillance checks aligned with Industry standards, identify 
malfunctioning equipment, taking action to remedy the problem or raise 
notifications for repair.  

• completing minor maintenance tasks directly where needed 

• participating regularly in fire, rescue and BA training to ensure familiarity with first 
response procedures and to provide first line emergency response capability. 

• assisting with maintenance, repair and testing of fire systems and emergency 
response equipment. 

• ensuring safe handling of chemicals by being conversant with chemical data and 
safe-handling procedures for these chemicals 

  
Managing the daily functioning of our infrastructure and ensuring continuous operation 
around the clock requires flexibility. In exchange, we are committed to investing in your 
professional growth through extensive training and development opportunities, and 
offering a supportive and diverse work environment where you can freely express 
yourself, problem solve, and share your ideas. 

What will you bring? 

A positive attitude, even in the face of challenging situations. 
 
Willingness to be proactive in taking action to achieve individual and team goals. 
 
Personal accountability for complying with safety policy, standards and procedures. 
 
Good analytical troubleshooting techniques. 
 
Excellent teamwork and communication skills. 
 
Previous work experience in Terminal Operations would be an advantage but is not 
essential. 
 
  



A little about us 

We are an NZX50 listed infrastructure business with a vision to be a world-class 
energy infrastructure company.  Our business supports Aotearoa’s tourism and export 
industry and is well positioned to participate in emerging opportunities to decarbonise 
Aotearoa.  

With highly strategic assets, the business is poised for growth whilst still benefiting 
from stable, inflation-adjusted earnings and strong cash flow conversion. 

Our diverse and inclusive company culture and strong leadership mean our people 
are engaged and proud to be part of our Channel whānau. Our values are integral to 
the way we operate – One Team, Care, Honesty and Innovation.  

What’s in it for you? 

• KiwiSaver employer matching contributions up to 5% on top of pay 

• Income protection and life insurance cover provided by the Company 

• Five days of Company Leave in addition to standard leave entitlements 

• Access to Employee Assistance Programme 

• Flexible working arrangements around shipping timetables 

• Generous Parental Leave provisions 
. 
Want to apply? 

If this sounds like you, please get in touch with your cover letter and CV. If you would 
like a copy of the Position Description or more information, please contact Ray 
Garmson at ray.garmson@channelnz.com. Applications close 25th of August 2024, but 

we will be reviewing applications as they come in. 

We understand that neurodiversity is important for a positive and thriving workplace. 
Our job is to discover and support your strengths through a recruitment process that 
ensures psychological safety. If a typical recruitment process doesn’t bring out your 
best, let us know. We want you to shine, not shy away.  

Please note that applicants for this position should meet legal requirements to work in 
Aotearoa. Successful candidates will also be required to complete pre employment 
background checks. 
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